NASHVILLE HOTEL MAP: DOWNTOWN/ MIDTOWN (PROXIMITY TO MUSIC CITY CENTER)

DOWNTOWN HOTELS

1. Omni Nashville Hotel
   adjacent
2. Westin
   adjacent
3. JW Marriott
   adjacent
4. 1 Hotel
   adjacent
5. Embassy Suites Nashville Downtown
   1 block
6. Hilton Nashville Downtown
   1 block
7. The Joseph Luxury Collection
   1 block
8. Cambria Hotel Nashville Downtown
   1 block
9. AC Hotel Nashville Downtown
   Residence Inn Nashville Downtown/ Convention Center
10. SpringHill Suites Nashville Downtown/ Convention Center
11. Margaritaville Hotel
   1 block
12. Hampton Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown
   1 block
13. Hyatt Centric Downtown Nashville
   2 blocks
14. Home2 Suites and Tru by Hilton Nashville Downtown Convention Center
15. Drury Plaza Hotel Nashville Downtown
   2 blocks
16. Bode Nashville
   2 blocks
17. Hyatt Place Nashville Downtown
   2 blocks
18. Hyatt House Nashville Downtown
   Convention Center
19. Hilton Garden Inn Downtown
   2 blocks

DISTANCE TO MCC
2. Holiday Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown
   adjacent
3. Renaissance Nashville Hotel
   adjacent
4. Moxly Nashville Downtown
   adjacent
5. Four Seasons Hotel Nashville
   adjacent
6. Grand Hyatt Nashville
   adjacent
7. The Union Station Nashville Yards
   adjacent
8. Holiday Inn Express Downtown Conference Center
9. Homewood Suites Nashville Downtown
   adjacent
10. Courtyard by Marriott Nashville Downtown
   adjacent
11. Sheraton Grand Nashville Downtown
   adjacent
12. The Hermitage Hotel
   adjacent
13. The Capitol Hotel Downtown
   adjacent
14. Bobby Hotel
   adjacent
15. Dream Nashville
   adjacent
16. DoubleTree by Hilton Nashville Downtown
   adjacent
17. The Bankers Alley Hotel
   adjacent
18. Hotel Indigo Nashville
   adjacent
19. Fairlane Hotel Nashville
   adjacent
20. Thompson Nashville
   adjacent
21. W Nashville
   adjacent
22. Fairfield Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown/The Gulch

# ROOMS
2. Holiday Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown
   800
3. Renaissance Nashville Hotel
   454
4. Moxly Nashville Downtown
   533
5. Four Seasons Hotel Nashville
   215
6. Grand Hyatt Nashville
   506
7. The Union Station Nashville Yards
   330
8. Holiday Inn Express Downtown Conference Center
   470
9. Homewood Suites Nashville Downtown
   2 blocks
10. Courtyard by Marriott Nashville Downtown
    2 blocks
11. Sheraton Grand Nashville Downtown
    2 blocks
12. The Hermitage Hotel
    2 blocks
13. The Capitol Hotel Downtown
    2 blocks
14. Bobby Hotel
    2 blocks
15. Dream Nashville
    2 blocks
16. DoubleTree by Hilton Nashville Downtown
    2 blocks
17. The Bankers Alley Hotel
    2 blocks
18. Hotel Indigo Nashville
    2 blocks
19. Fairlane Hotel Nashville
    2 blocks
20. Thompson Nashville
    0.7 miles
21. W Nashville
    0.8 miles
22. Fairfield Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown/The Gulch
    0.9 miles

DISTANCE
2. Holiday Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown
   2 blocks
3. Renaissance Nashville Hotel
   3 blocks
4. Moxly Nashville Downtown
   3 blocks
5. Four Seasons Hotel Nashville
   4 blocks
6. Grand Hyatt Nashville
   4 blocks
7. The Union Station Nashville Yards
   4 blocks
8. Holiday Inn Express Downtown Conference Center
   4 blocks
9. Homewood Suites Nashville Downtown
   4 blocks
10. Courtyard by Marriott Nashville Downtown
    4 blocks
11. Sheraton Grand Nashville Downtown
    4 blocks
12. The Hermitage Hotel
    4 blocks
13. The Capitol Hotel Downtown
    4 blocks
14. Bobby Hotel
    4 blocks
15. Dream Nashville
    5 blocks
16. DoubleTree by Hilton Nashville Downtown
    5 blocks
17. The Bankers Alley Hotel
    5 blocks
18. Hotel Indigo Nashville
    5 blocks
19. Fairlane Hotel Nashville
    5 blocks
20. Thompson Nashville
    0.7 miles
21. W Nashville
    0.8 miles
22. Fairfield Inn & Suites Nashville Downtown/The Gulch
    0.9 miles

Total Downtown Rooms: 12,177

MIDTOWN HOTELS

42. TownPlace Suites Nashville Downtown/Capitol District
   1.0 miles
43. Hampton Inn & Suites Downtown Capitol View
   1.1 miles
44. La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham
   1.3 miles
45. Comfort Inn & Suites Downtown
   1.3 miles
46. Clarion Hotel Nashville Downtown Stadium
   2 miles

DISTANCE TO MCC
47. Comfort Inn Downtown Nashville–Vanderbilt
   0.7 miles
48. Virgin Hotel Nashville
   1 mile
49. Conrad Nashville
   1 mile
50. Residence Inn Nashville Vanderbilt/West End
   1 mile
51. Hutton Hotel
   1 mile
52. Embassy Suites Vanderbilt
   1 mile
53. Hilton Garden Inn Vanderbilt
   1 mile
54. Aloft Nashville West End
   1 mile
55. Hotel Frothy Nashville Midtown
   1 mile
56. Hayes Street Hotel
   1.2 miles
57. Courtyard by Marriott Vanderbilt/West End
   1.2 miles
58. Home2 Suites Nashville Vanderbilt
   1.2 miles
59. Graduate Hotel Nashville
   1.3 miles

# ROOMS
47. Comfort Inn Downtown Nashville–Vanderbilt
   150
48. Virgin Hotel Nashville
   282
49. Conrad Nashville
   234
50. Residence Inn Nashville Vanderbilt/West End
   253
51. Hutton Hotel
   247
52. Embassy Suites Vanderbilt
   208
53. Hilton Garden Inn Vanderbilt
   194
54. Aloft Nashville West End
   139
55. Hotel Frothy Nashville Midtown
   200
56. Hayes Street Hotel
   105
57. Courtyard by Marriott Vanderbilt/West End
   226
58. Home2 Suites Nashville Vanderbilt
   119
59. Graduate Hotel Nashville
   205